
 

EPA-GE Citizen Coordinating Council 

Optional Meeting – March 15, 2006 


Highlights 


Participants: See attached list 

Introduction: Suzanne Orenstein, Facilitator, and Dean Tagliaferro, EPA Project 
Manager, opened the meeting with a round of introductions and a review of the agenda.  
Topics for discussion in this meeting were: 

• Newell St. II, update 
• Upcoming remediation work 
• Status report on the OPCAs 

Newell St. II 

Dean Tagliaferro began by noting that the Consent Decree called for an engineered 
barrier, or cap, for the GE-parking lot portion of the Newell St. II site It was known then 
that the former Western MA Electric site was very contaminated by drums and PCB oil 
that had been disposed of on the site. Excavations in the fall provided additional 
evidence of those drums, including some drums with liquid PCBs in them.  The 
presence of liquid-filled drums caused EPA and GE to go beyond the original plan in 
order to evaluate whether the original remedy was protective given the discovery of 
those drums. 

In the fall, excavation of the Western MA Electric site revealed 34 drums with liquids in 
them. After extending the excavation in February to a wider area and to a depth of from 
3-6 feet, and removing drums, drum remnants, and capacitors, no additional drums 
containing liquid were found, beyond the original 34 drums. Based on the fact that no 
additional drums containing liquids have been found, EPA has determined that the 
likelihood of additional drums containing liquids below the GE-owned parking lot is low.  
If additional drums and/or capacitors are found as the excavation approaches the GE 
parking lot portion of the site, those drums and capacitors will be removed, including 
any “veins” that extend under the parking lot. 

Based on the fact that no new drums with liquids have been found, and that the volume 
of liquids in the drums already found is low compared to the volume of liquids originally 
poured onto the ground, EPA has determined that the remedy for the GE-owned Newell 
Street parking lot, as required by the CD, is still protective. 

Bill Lovely, site project manager for EPA, added information about the extent of the 
excavation and clean up to date. The project is 70% completed. Since February, an 
additional 2800 cubic yards of soil and debris and 45 drums containing solid materials 
have been excavated and stored on-site in Buildings 63 and 68.  This material will be 
shipped off-site for disposal. Air monitoring continues at the site, for PCBs, VOCs, and 
particulates.  There have been no exceedances of the action levels, and there was one 
exceedance of the PCB notification of 0.05 ug/m3 level by .01 ug/m3.  To address the 
exceedance of the notification level, the excavation area is backfilled as soon as 



 

possible with clean fill and foam suppressant is in use at the open excavation areas at 
the site. 

Mr. Lovely showed a cross-section diagram of the water table at the site, and provided 
information about the pool of PCB oil that is under the site.  The extraction process for 
this oil has pumped out 36,000 gallons of PCB oil already and will continue to pump on 
an ongoing basis when the removal of the drums is completed.  The extraction has 
been stopped while the excavation work has been conducted, but will resume when 
electricity can be turned back on at the site. Mr. Lovely estimated that 100,000 gallons 
of PCB oil are still under the site, and that it will be impossible to remove 100% of it over 
time. Monitoring wells along the river and upgradient of the site are used to monitor for 
migration of the oil into the river, and none has been found.  The monitoring wells along 
the river are also monitored for PCBs and other constituents dissolved in the 
groundwater.  To date, there have only been three slight exceedances of  PCB 
groundwater standards that are set to be protective of surface waters.  This is further 
indication that the proposed engineered barrier at the GE-owned site is protective since 
groundwater contamination is expected to decrease, not increase, over time.  
Furthermore, since the dumping of PCBs occurred over 50 years and no oil has 
migrated to the river yet, it is unlikely that it will in the future.  

CCC members made the following points and comments. 

•	 Two members expressed disagreement with the plan to cap the GE parking lot 
without removing the many capacitors that are known to be in the soil under it. 

•	 Groundwater monitoring is needed for areas along the river in a southern direction 
also. EPA confirmed that this monitoring is included in the current plan.  The 
commenter added that groundwater monitoring at a depth of 40 feet is also needed. 

•	 In response to a question about monitoring of the cap, EPA noted that groundwater 
monitoring will take place for the foreseeable future.  EPA further noted that the cap 
will be more impervious than the current parking lot surface.  

•	 In response to a question about testing the plume of PCB oil and groundwater 
contamination, EPA confirmed that it was testing for all Appendix 9 substances. 

•	 In response to a question about notification of the exceedance levels during recent 
excavation activities, EPA confirmed that they did notify those in the neighborhood 
when it occurred. 

•	 A member noted that there has been a very noticeable odor coming from the 
excavation area.  Another member suggested that solid resin in the drums can have 
that odor. EPA explained that the foam suppressant was required to address the 
odor issues. 

•	 In response to a question about the environmental effects of the foam suppressant, 
GE stated that it was similar to soap suds, and a resident reported it is described as 
100% biodegradable on the manufacturers’ web site.  The foam will be disposed of 
with the soil that is excavated. 

•	 The air monitoring data for the site is posted on the EPA web site; it is currently 
embedded in GE monthly reports, but EPA will post it separately so that it can be 
easily accessed. 

Upcoming and Future Clean Up Projects 
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Dean Tagliaferro reported that the following projects are or will be completed soon: 

•	 Commercial property cleanup on Newell St. (Newell I)   
•	 Excavation of the 1 ½ mile reach (Restoration will begin soon.) 

Remediation projects to be undertaken in July and August include: 

•	 Floodplain soils below Pomeroy Ave. 
•	 Oxbows A and C, which is located behind the Elm Street car wash 
•	 Lyman St Area, which is located between East St. and the river, and includes the 

GE Lyman St. Parking lot 
•	 Oxbows upstream of Newell St (Oxbows J and K).  

In response to a question, Susan Steenstrup from DEP confirmed that Dorothy Amos 
Park and the West Branch are also scheduled for work to begin this summer. 

Status Report on the OPCAs 

Some of the material from the upcoming remediation projects is slated to go to the 
OPCAs, including about 1500 yards of sediments from the river.  There is no schedule 
at this time for the resumption of activities at the OPCAs.  In response to a question, 
Dean confirmed that Allendale School contacts will be notified a week in advance of any 
resumption of activity at Hill 78 or Building 71.  Also in response to a question about the 
letter submitted to Mayor Ruberto by Pittsfield pediatricians, Dean noted that Mayor 
Ruberto has asked EPA for its opinion of the letter, and that EPA will be providing that 
response to the mayor. Dean also noted that EPA will participate in any meetings the 
mayor might ask them to attend. 

The meeting adjourned at 7 PM. 
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Attendance: March 15, 2006 CCC Informal Meeting 


Name Organization Email Address Attended 

Members 

Thelma Barzottini Citizens for PCB Removal x 
Barbara Cianfarini Citizens for PCB Removal bcianfar@hotmail.com x 
Michael Carroll GE Michael.carroll@corporate.ge.com x 
Jeff Cook Downtown Pittsfield cjcook@cainhibbard.com x 
Stuart Dalheim Lee Conservation Com. uustuart@yahoo.com 
Shep Evans Hous. River Restoration  shepevans@yahoo.com 
Dick Ferren Lenox Conservation Com. DickFerren@aol.com 
Lynn Fowler Housatonic River Commiss lynnfowler@snet.net 
Benno Friedman Sheffield Benno2@verizon.net 
Stephan Green So.Berk. Ch. Of Commerce Stephan@clarkandgreen.com  
Tim Gray Hous. River Initiative housriverkeeper@verizon.net x 
Judy Herkimer Hous. Env. Action League healct@snet.net 
Tom Hickey PEDA-City of Pittsfield thickey@peda.cc x 
Charles Kilson Schaghticoke Tribal Nation Cekemt731@earthlink.net 
Paul Knauth Crane, Inc. pwknauth@crane.com 
Rene Laubach MA Audubon rlaubach@massaudubon.org 
John Lippman Grt.Barrington Conserv.Com jmlipp@aol.com x 
Andrew Madden MA Dept. for Fish & Wildlife Andrew.madden@state.ma.us 
Jim McGrath Pittsfield Parks Dept. jmcgrath@pittsfield.ch.com 
Dan McGuiness NW CT Council of Govts. Nwccog1@snet.net 
Susan Peterson CT DEP Susan.Peterson@po.state.ct.us 
Denis Regan Housatonic Valley Assoc. dregan@hvatoday.org 
Andy Silfer GE Andrew.silfer@ge.com x 
Susan Steenstrup MA DEP Susan.steenstrup@state.ma.us x 
Susan Svirsky U.S. EPA Svirsky.susan@epa.gov 
Anna Symington MA DEP Anna.Symington@state.ma.us  
Dean Tagliaferro U.S EPA Tagliaferro.dean@epa.gov x 
Sherry White Mohican Nation Sherry.white@mohican-nsn.gov 
Jane Winn Berk. Envir. Action Team Jwinn2@berkshire.rr.com x 
Dale Young MA Natural Res. Trustees Dale.young@state.ma.us 

Alternates 

Angela Bonarrigo U.S. EPA Bonarrigo.angela@epa.gov x 
Tim Conway U.S. EPA Conway.tim@epa.gov x 
Dick Gates GE Richard.gates@corporate.ge.com x 
Dave Gibbs Housatonic River Initiative dgibbs6@nycap.rr.com x 
Bruce Philbrick Sheffield spgromanus@yahoo.com 
Caprice Shaw Housatonic Valley Assoc. cshaw@hvatoday.org 
Carolyn Sibner Housatonic Valley Assoc. chibner@hvatoday.org x 

Others (Please sign in if your name does not appear below) 

Charlie Cianfarini Citizens for PCB Removal ccianfar@mcla.edu x 
Susan Dapson Allendale School tdapson@yahoo.com x 
John Kilborn U.S. EPA Kilborn.john@epa.gov 
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Sharon Hayes U.S. EPA Hayes.sharon@epa.gov x 
Pam Malumphy pmalumphy@verizon.net x 
Rod McLaren GE x 
Siobhan McNally, MD Pediatrician s.mcnally@verizon.net x 
Dick McGrath Sleeman Hanley & DiNitto 
Kevin Mooney GE x 
John Novotny GE x 
Teah Quinn Senator Nucifero’s Office Theresa.quinn@state.ma.us x 
Cathy Salatino Allendale School csal@berkshire.net x 
James Tyler x 
Mike Ward Pittsfield City Council Mikeward4@gmail.com x 
Brenda Wells Allendale School Tmwells1@verizon.net x 
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